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you need to do to avoid cheating.
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The following are mandatory for players ;

Wear a pair of tough pants that you don't care about

»

Wear some sort of knee protection.
„ Vearsoft running shoes such as Adidas, sneakers, etc.

A aJuxpx safety strap for glasses cr a case.
Since there will be -no breaks, arrange what you intend to do~affbut focd ahead of tineAnyone can play, but non-Suicide Club members must be cleared through me before the day

of the gare »
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RINGOHTTTO II (continued)

The following are mandatory for spectators ;

Bring a gourmet hors d rceuvre for five.

Bring a pillow to sit on.

Bring "a flashlite with fresh batterfc*i

V 3ring something non-alcoholic todrink.
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